
Lashing Kit Installation

Installing to trailer frame.
1) Put boat cover on boat and mark trailer frame in the middle of each tie down of the boat 

cover.
2) Attach lashing hook with self-tapping metal screws or rivets.  Make sure the tip of the hook 

is pointing down. Screws may be set in place with “lock-tite”.
3)  Attach one end of the bungee cord to one of the adjustable black hooks and hook that to one 

tie-down on back corner of the boatcover and thread the bungi through each D-Ring around 
the boat cover to the opposite corner.

4)  Install the other black hook to the opposite corner and adjust the tension of the cord so that 
when the cord is looped under each lashing hook, it fits snug.  Excess bungi will need to be 
trimmed off.

                      
Installing to splash rail  (aluminum boats only)
1) Put boat cover on boat and mark splash rail directly in the middle of each tie down of the 

boat cover.
2) Attach lashing hook with rivets or self-tapping screws to the splash rail, making sure the tip 

of the hook is pointing down.  WHEN DRILLING INTO SPLASH RAIL, BE 
SURE NOT TO DRILL INTO THE HULL OF BOAT.

3) Attach one end of the bungee cord to one of the adjustable black hooks and hook that to one 
tie-down on back corner of the boatcover and thread the bungi through each D-Ring around 
the boat cover to the opposite corner

4) Install the other black hook to the opposite corner and adjust the tension of the cord so that 
when the cord is looped under each lashing hook, it fits snug.  Excess bungi will need to be 
trimmed off.

 Some aluminum boats do not have splash rails that are separate from the boat hull itself.  In 
this case attach lashing system to trailer frame.  (see above)

 If you have any questions, notify your local dealer or call ShoreMaster Fabric.
 ShoreMaster Fabric is not liable for any damage to boats or trailers from the installation of 

this lashing system.

                       


